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Time

8:00 am - 8:30 am

8:30 am - 8:45 am

8:45 am - 9:45 am

9:45 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 10:45 am 

(45 minutes)

10:45 am - 10:55 am

10:55 am - 11:55 am 

(60 minutes)

11:55 am - 12:05 pm

12:05 pm - 12:30 pm 

(25 minutes)

12:30 pm - 1:30 pm

1:35 pm - 2:00 pm       

(25 minutes)

2:00 pm - 2:10 pm 

2:10 pm - 3:05 pm   (55 

minutes)

3:05 pm - 3:15 pm

3:15 pm- 4:00 pm         

(45 minutes)

Matt Grogen                                                  

Customer service challenges; Minimizing risk in 

your Communications Center

Matt Gerike, VITA / Jimmy Lichtenstein, AT&T                                                                       

Techniques for Leveraging ArcGIS Online in Local 

Government / ESInet NG911

Registration                      

with Coffee and Pastries
Slemp Commons

Welcome: Vickie Ratliff              
MECC Vice President of Student Affairs

Vendor Introductions

 Goodloe Center, Room 102

Keynote: Matt Grogen, ENP 
Public Safety Instructor               

and Lead Dispatcher,                    

Las Vegas Fire and Rescue        

Hope in the Midst of Chaos            
Goodloe Center, Room 102

York Grow, Duncan-Parnell                                                                       

Confidence with GPS Technology into GIS

XX

XX

Track  2                                                                       
Room TBA

XX

Jennifer McKee and Stacie Neal, VDEM                                                 

Using ArcGIS to Enhance Transparency and 

Situational Awareness

XX

Track 1                                                                       
Goodloe Center, Room 102

Tom Crabbs                                             

COMLINC 2.0

Wednesday,         

November 13, 2019         
Phillips-Taylor Hall

Lunch

Break

Break

Break

Break

Break

Jolena Young,                                                                       

Twin County 911 Regional Commission                         

Active Shooter

Air Transport Roundtable                                                                       
EMS Council, Med Trans, VSP Med Flight

Bill Petrea, Rapid SOS                                                                       

Thousands of ECCs are receiving Lifesaving Device 

Location and Data



 

CAMPUS MAP 

 

Buildings & Grounds 

1. Godwin Hall (Enrollment Services, Financial Aid, Business Office, Learning Center, 
Classrooms) 

2. Holton Hall (Student Services, Center for Student Outreach and Success, Cyber Education 
Center, Red Fox Grill) 

3. Dalton-Cantrell Hall (President’s Office, MECC Foundation, Industrial Technology Classrooms 
and Office) 

4. Robb Hall (Wampler Library, Health Science Classrooms and Office) 
5. Phillips-Taylor Hall (Goodloe Center, Business & Technology Suite, Academic & Student 

Services, Workforce Development, Computing & Information Technology Office, Community 
Relations Office) 

6. Goodloe Center 
7. Firing Range 
8. Tennis Courts 
9. Environmental Pond 
10. Maintenance Building 

Student Parking 

 A, B, D, E, & F Student Parking 
 C. Faculty/Staff Parking 

 H. Handicapped Parking 
 V. Visitor Parking 

  

https://www.mecc.edu/


Wednesday’s Event will be held in Phillips-Taylor Hall. 

Parking is available in Lot E and F located across the road 

from Phillips-Taylor Hall. 

(See campus map.) 
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SAVE THE DATE… 
 

GIS-PSAP Education Day 

November 18, 2020 



Thank You 

To our GIS/PSAP Education Day 

Sponsors 

For providing Breakfast & Lunch 
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Thank You 

To our GIS/PSAP Education Day 

Sponsors 
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Thank You 

To our GIS/PSAP Education Day 

Sponsors 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Complimentary bags provided by 
Virginia APCO. 

 

Hosting Sponsorship 



GIS/PSAP Education Day 

Vendors 

Please enjoy our knowledge base by visiting the 

vendor tables during breaks and the Vendor Recess. 

Vendors are located in the Slemp Commons  
 

AT&T 

Duncan Parnell 

Hurt & Profitt 

MedTrans 

RapidSOS 

SME 

SOMA Global 

SyTech 

SWVA Incident Management Team 

The Office Planning Group 

USA Drone Port 

VAMLIS 

VITA 

Watson Consoles 

 



8:45 am -9:45 am 
Keynote Speaker: 
 

Matt Grogen, ENP Public Safety Instructor and Lead Dispatcher, Las Vegas Fire 
and Rescue 
 

Bio: 
Matt is a public safety instructor with the Denise Amber Lee Foundation, bringing 

in over 14 years of public safety communications experience. With that experience 
and through his passion and enthusiasm for the job, he brings a raw and realistic 

teaching style to his trainings and presentations, and puts an emphasis on 
combining all the perspectives and roles within a 911 center, from 

telecommunicates, to supervisors, management, and beyond. He ties his 
experience in large, high volume emergency communication centers along with his 

experiences working events like the 1 October Route 91 Harvest Festival shooting. 
 

When not with the foundation, Matt serves as a Communications Specialist and 

Acting Communications Supervisors for the Combined Communications Center for 
Las Vegas Fire and Rescue. This award winning center covers fire and medical 

dispatching for the majority of Clark County in Southern Nevada which houses 
over 2 million residents, and is home to the world-famous Las Vegas Strip, which 

welcomes over 45 million visitors a year, including 22,000 that were in attendance 
at the Route 91 Harvest Festival shooting on October 1st, 2017, an incident which 

Matt worked. 
 

Currently holding his Emergency Number Professional certification from the 

National Emergency Number Association (NENA), Matt also holds numerous 
certifications from NENA, APCO, FEMA, The Center for Domestic Preparedness, and 

many other public safety training organizations. Active on the national level, he 
serves on the national APCO Pro-CHRT committee as the social media chair. Active 

on the state level, he serves as the 1st Vice President for the Nevada APCO Chapter 
and is the state coordinator for the Nevada TERT team. 
 

Abstract: 

“Hope in the Midst of Chaos” 
Quiet turned to terror the evening of Sunday October 1, 2017 at the Combined 

Communications Center of Las Vegas.  A lone gunman had opened fire on the 
Route 91 Harvest Music Festival, on the famous Las Vegas Strip, where 22,000 

concert-goers were in attendance.  Calls poured into the center as people were 
running for their lives.  From gunshot wounds to trample victims, misinformation 

to scene safety issues, Matt discusses his experience that evening, the lessons 
they learned from this event, and how you can prepare and adapt for a new 

normal.  Through grit and determination, the Las Vegas Telecommunicators put 
together the largest, police, fire and medical response Las Vegas has ever seen, 

and ensured that everyone who they came into contact with, found hope in the 
midst of chaos. 
 

________________________________________________________________  



10:00 am – 10:45 am 
Track 1: 
 

Bill Petrea, Customer Success Manager, RapidSOS 
 

Bio: 

Bill began his career as a firefighter/EMT for a county in West Virginia in 1994. A 
year after starting that position, Bill began working as a part-time dispatcher for a 

neighboring county. Shortly after starting this position, Bill realized that 
emergency communications was the career he was meant to be a part of. Bill 

continued his dispatching career in Biloxi, MS where he spent three years before 
moving into a shift supervisor role in Harrisburg, PA. In 2004, Bill stepped into a 

management role for the City of Goose Creek in South Carolina. Bill served as the 
communications supervisor with Goose Creek until 2013.  

During Bill’s time in South Carolina, he had the opportunity to get involved with 
the South Carolina Chapter of APCO. He would eventually become president and 

served in that role for two years. After leaving South Carolina, Bill accepted a 

position in Flagler County, FL as their communications manager before becoming 
a full-time staff member with APCO International.  

Bill is excited to bring his passion for emergency communications to RapidSOS and 
looks forward to meeting many 9-1-1 professionals that share the same passion 

for saving lives. Bill said, “having started this career using a pen and paper to 
document everything it is exciting to see the technology offered by RapidSOS in 

action. It will no doubt continue to save lives”.  
In his spare time, Bill sings with a southern gospel quartet that is based out of 

Kentucky and tries to slow down the clock on his recently graduated daughter who 
is now a freshman at Marshall University. 
 

Abstract:  
“Thousands of ECCs are receiving Lifesaving Device Location and Data” 

Over the past year, thousands of ECCs nationwide have begun taking advantage 

of more accurate caller location and additional data during 9-1-1 calls. By receiving 
real-time information from connected devices and medical databases, public safety 

agencies have the opportunity to provide data-driven, personalized emergency 
response. This session will share how public safety leaders across the country are 

approaching life-saving data sources beyond caller location. This session looks at 
how ECC managers, supervisors and telecommunicators can utilize data from 

sources such as Apple, Google, Uber, and MedicAlert to enhance emergency 
response. 9-1-1 professionals will leave with a clearer understanding of how to 

receive, train and utilize this life-saving data. 
 

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  



10:55 am – 11:55 am 
Track 1 
 

Air Transport Roundtable: EMS Council, Med Trans, VSP Med Flight 
 

Bio: 

EMS Council 
Gregory Woods has served as the chief executive officer of the Southwest Virginia 

Emergency Medical Services Council since 2006.  He holds a Master of Health 
Administration degree from A.T. Still University of Health Sciences (2006) and a 

Master of Arts degree from Northwestern State University (2017).  He is currently 
completing his Ph.D. In Leadership with a concentration in Health at the University 

of the Cumberland. Woods maintains certification as an EMT-Intermediate and 
Advanced Life Support Coordinator from the Commonwealth of Virginia.  He also 

serves as an adjunct health sciences instructor at South College and Virginia 
Highlands Community College. 
 

Med Trans: 

Dwain Rowe, RN, CMTE, Air Trans Program Director 
Air Trans is staffed by highly skilled medical experts providing care on scene, at 

the referral hospital, and en route to the appropriate medical facility. The flight 
team consists of a critical care nurse and a specialty trained flight paramedic. The 

team represents decades if emergency medical experience and trauma care. Flight 
Coordinators are licensed EMT’s with at least two years in EMS or medical dispatch. 

Our pilots are seasoned with thousands of accident free flight hours. Training is 
provided by Med Trans world class training program and pilots are evaluated by a 

cadre of FAA certified instructors and check airmen. 
 

VSP Med Flight: 

Sgt. John W. Ratliff, Base Commander of Med-Flight 2/Abingdon Aviation Base 
The Virginia State Police Med-Flight II program, which began in 1986, is a 

cooperative venture between the Virginia State Police and Ballad Health.  With the 

VSP providing the helicopter, pilots and hangar facility and Ballad providing the 
Flight Nurses, Flight Paramedics and the majority of medical equipment and 

supplies.  The program's primary mission is on scene trauma while secondary 
missions include interhospital transfers, searches for missing or lost individuals 

and rescue work in our region.  All VSP helicopters are equipped with external 
hoists for rescue work, Infrared cameras to aid in nighttime searches and Night 

Vision Goggles which aid in making our nighttime missions much safer.  All services 
provided by the Med-Flight II program are rendered at no charge either from the 

VSP or Ballad Health.   
 
 

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  



12:05 pm – 12:30 pm 

Track 1 
 

Jolena Young, 911 Coordinator, Twin County 911 Regional Commission 
 

Bio: 

Jolena Young is a PSAP Manager for Twin County 911 servicing Carroll County, 
Galax City and Grayson County.  She has been in Public Safety for 8 ½ years.  She 

is a PSAP representative on the 911 Services Board. 
 

Abstract: 

“Active Shooter” 
There will be a brief presentation to touch on key responsibilities of the 

telecommunication in an active shooter event. The majority of the time will be 
spent in small groups practicing techniques including identifying an active shooter 

event; dispatching an active shooter event; screening callers; and coaching callers 

to Run, Hide or Fight. 
 

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  



12:05 pm – 12:30 pm 

Track 2 
 

York Grow, MGIS Solutions Manager, Duncan-Parnell 
 

Bio: 

York Grow has been providing GPS solutions to this region with 20 plus years. 
York’s early career was as a forestry technician and wildlife biologist. In 1999, he 

began providing Trimble GPS solutions for various applications throughout Virginia. 
He has since expanded the area; continues to serve this area for customer sales 

and support while supervising his team of sales people covering from Maryland to 
Florida. He and his family reside just north of Lexington. 
 

Abstract: 
“Confidence with GPS Technology into GIS” 

A look at current Trimble GNSS technology and how it can easily incorporate into 

the ArcGIS platform, either desktop or online. 
 

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________
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1:35 pm – 2:00 pm 
Track 1 
 

COMLINC 2.0 
 

Bio: 

Tom Crabbs is the Statewide Interoperability Coordinator for Virginia. He 
coordinates with regions, localities, state agencies, and federal partners to improve 

public safety communications interoperability.  His responsibilities include 
development and implementation of Virginia's interoperability strategy, grant 

management, and ensuring stakeholder driven governance for public safety 
interoperable communications. 
 

Abstract: 
“Commonwealth Link to Interoperable Communications 2.0 - What's in it for your 

PSAP!” 

The COMLINC program received $6.5 million in dedicated funding to support full 
implementation of COMLINC throughout the Commonwealth. In the past year, 

COMLINC has connected first responders working to protect the community during 
events like natural disasters, missing-person searches, a train derailment, and 

supporting public events.  COMLINC unites the professionals who work to keep our 
Commonwealth safe by providing a reliable connection when it is needed most. 
 

________________________________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________
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1:35 pm – 2:00 pm 
Track 2 
 

Jennifer McKee and Stacie Neal, GIS Analyst and GIS Program Manager, 
Virginia Department of Emergency Management (VDEM) 
 

Bio: 
Jennifer McKee has been a GIS Analyst for 12 years. For the last 6 years she has 

worked for the Virginia Department of Emergency Management. In her role at 
VDEM she provides static and online mapping assistance to VDEM, other state 

agencies and requesting localities.   
Stacie Neal is a Branch Chief with the Virginia Department of Emergency 

Management (VDEM) and a Deputy Director in the Virginia Fusion Center (VFC), 
which is the state intelligence center.  She oversees the Virginia’s Critical 

Infrastructure Protection (CIP) Program and Geographic Information System in 
both VDEM and the VFC. She has worked in public safety for 16 years, 6 in Virginia 

and 10 in North Carolina. 
 

Abstract: 
“Using ArcGIS to Enhance Transparency and Situational Awareness” 

Virginia Department of Emergency Management (VDEM) uses desktop ArcGIS and 
ArcGIS Online (AGOL) to provide situational awareness products to our state, local, 

federal and private sector partners. We use a variety of custom GIS applications 
to facilitate these partnerships and will touch on several use-case scenarios. 
 

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________
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2:10 pm – 3:05 pm 
Track 1 
 

Matt Gerike, Geospatial Program Specialist, Virginia Information Technology 
Agency - Integrated Services Program (VITA-ISP) 

Jimmy Lichtenstein, ESInet NG911, AT&T 
 

Bio: 

Matt Gerike is a Geospatial Program Specialist with the VITA Integrated Services 
Program, focusing on GIS in Next Generation 9-1-1. He spent seven years 

managing GIS and projects in local government, worked with state GIS leadership 
in Missouri, and has taught GIS, mapping, and geography courses at several 

colleges and universities. Matt joined VITA in January 2019. 
 

Jimmy Lichtenstein currently serves as a Public Safety Solutions Executive with 

AT&T, focusing on software and hardware solutions in support of Public Safety in 

911 centers, law enforcement, and fire and emergency management.  With having 
over a decade of experience working with Public Safety entities to assist them with 

technology changes and furthering their ability to provide better service and 
support to their citizens, Jimmy was more than equipped to program and product-

manage the first statewide ESInet deployment in the US in Tennessee.  Jimmy 
previously held the position as the Director of Technology for the State of 

Tennessee’s Highway Patrol, Homeland Security, Finance & Administration, 
General Services and Children’s Services overseeing all aspects of technology 

including communications and dispatch. 
 

Abstract: 

“Techniques for Leveraging ArcGIS Online in Local Government” 

Capabilities and solutions available in GIS software are always changing, as are 

the tasks we face as more solutions require GIS data in different formats, 
frequencies, and views.  This session builds off of these challenges by providing: 

• A framework to better understand ArcGIS Online's current functionality 
• Examples of how ArcGIS Online can work with other enterprise software 

• Ideas of how to leverage ArcGIS Online to meet other needs 
AT&T is available via cooperative procurement with the Fairfax and VA Beach NG9-

1-1 Core Services contract.  Find out more about NG9-1-1 and the AT&T solution 
during this session. 
 

________________________________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________
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3:15 pm – 4:00 pm 
Track 1 
 

Matt Grogen 
 

Abstract: 

"Customer service challenges; Minimizing risk in your Communications Center" 
9-1-1 telecommunicator liability and negligence have become a nationwide 

concern that has produced frequent and costly lawsuits. One of the best ways to 
mitigate this problem is through proper training and consistent adherence to up to 

date policies and procedures. Customer service issues are also a challenge as good 
customer service goes well beyond just being polite. What is seldom looked at is 

how liability, negligence, and customer service go hand in hand. During this 
session we will discuss how liability, negligence, and customer service effected, 

not only the Denise Amber Lee case, but other cases and calls from across the 
country. Learn how you can help reduce your risk, not only for your center, but for 

yourself! 
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